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suffixes pages
digital links
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links
There are EIGHT activity links in this file. They are included 
as shorter files so they will fit within Seesaw’s limitations.

Click on the links below for each part to assign them in 
Seesaw. 

The next page of this file has more specific directions for 
assigning them in Seesaw.

1. Consonant Suffix & Vowel Suffix Sort

2. Suffix _s and _es

3. Adding Suffixes to 1-1-1 Words

4. E-Drop Words

5. Words Ending in y

6. Words Ending in f/fe

7. Doubling 2-Syllable Words

8. Adding Suffixes Mixed Review

©www.thisreadingmama.com

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=zyzZUKCcS_enrxBNMcDPOg&prompt_id=prompt.0321f80a-5155-48bd-b9c9-1239112d9adb
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=ojQBjhrnS1WdV7HGgfraTQ&prompt_id=prompt.ddbcf261-d932-4e3e-8e30-52acda6d5071
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=CrPbcUyfTquYsL_9lJqsXw&prompt_id=prompt.35766490-cad8-4d4b-8d21-eec013fecf53
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=EPkb4u3xQROWaVcU0vxXHQ&prompt_id=prompt.94cd503d-4e46-43f8-b4bd-b2e77e2b570b
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=WM4voPmQTnGtmVl3DntUog&prompt_id=prompt.3b0d8f9e-a587-450a-a854-d4e304896019
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=Tt4wmfMeQb6nJsyLCz3OVA&prompt_id=prompt.04a1d884-96c9-42a5-9b10-cd4d46aa64b1
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=osQ7W1SWQPy9s2fU9Xzygg&prompt_id=prompt.ca045dbb-8107-4de6-9165-07b1363b3fa7
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=PwChvG0rS1GHgbUMfyeyEA&prompt_id=prompt.b170fa98-1459-49f4-90c5-c57cf348be50


Follow these steps to assign these activities in Seesaw. 
Click HERE on the image below to see a picture tutorial for assigning 
the digital products you buy for Seesaw.

1. Sign into your Seesaw account.

2. Click on the Seesaw links on the previous page of this PDF.

3. Click on the blue “Save Activity” button to save the activity in your 
Seesaw library. 

4. Click the green “Assign” in “My Library.”

5. Click “Assign” to assign the activity to your entire class or specific 
students.

6. When your students get on Seesaw do the activity, they will need to click 
"Add Response" and pick their name.

using
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links & directions
1. Sign into your Google account.

2. Click HERE for the Google Slides Suffix Pages.

3. Click the blue button that says, “Make a copy” to transfer this 

file to your Google Drive account.

4. The editable copy is now in your Google Slides and Google Drive.

5. Get the copy to your learners by:

• Sending out an email to learners with the link.
• Sharing it with your learners in Google Classroom. (Be sure 
you “Make a copy for each student.”)

If you don’t want to use all the slides with your learners:
• Go to FILE -> MAKE A COPY. Rename the copy.
• Delete the slides you don’t want in the copied version.
• Only keep the slides you want. Be sure to “Make a copy of 
each student” if you’re using in Google Classroom.

Visit my blog post for more questions & answers about this 
product and Google Slides/Drive.

©www.thisreadingmama.com

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cg9cnDR-eze2ME6ja0X1DHT1-qECSw5MZKHdGZUxr_g/copy
https://thisreadingmama.com/google-classroom-digital-products-f-a-q/


1. Click HERE for the Google Slides Suffix Pages.

2. Open the Google Slides.

3. From the menu, go to FILE > Download as > Microsoft 
PowerPoint (.pptx)

4. You will need to download the file to your own computer 
before the next step.

5. Open your OneDrive. Create a folder for your visual 
menu resource. This step is recommended to keep you 
and your learners organized.

6. From the menu, select Upload > Files.  You can drag and 
drop the file from your computer or select the file to 
upload it.

Make sure your Google Drive resource is ready to be shared with your learners, 
if you choose to do so. Always open it to make sure it’s in good working order 
before presenting it to them. 

Instruct your learners to interact with the resource in “edit mode.” This al lows 
them to add their own text and/or move pieces.

The user wil l be prompted to choose to edit the fi le in PowerPoint or online. 
Select onl ine. It wil l then open in browser. Fol low your normal steps in sharing the 
fi le with your learners. Go to Share > Share with people. Choose the option to 
View only. Teach your learners how to make a copy on their own device before 
editing the fi le. This ensures that your learners don’t edit the original fi le.

links & directions
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cg9cnDR-eze2ME6ja0X1DHT1-qECSw5MZKHdGZUxr_g/copy
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SUFFIXES

consonant vs. vowel

©www.thisreadingmama.com

Learn more about rules for adding suffixes to words here:
https://thisreadingmama.com/rules-for-adding-suffixes/
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Suffix Sort

Consonant suffixes begin with a consonant. Two examples are _ly and _less. Vowel suffixes 
begin with a vowel. Two examples are _en and _able.

Underline the first letter of each suffix. Sort the suffixes as being either a consonant suffix 
or a vowel suffix by writing it above. 

able es ing less en s

ment ness ive ed ty

ish est ly ful er

Vowel suffixesCONSONANT suffixes



Read & Add

adding –s or -es
Learn more about teaching –s or –es at my blog:

https://thisreadingmama.com/adding-s-or-es-to-words/
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Read & Add

box
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Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.

+

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

train +

guess + beach +

twig + flash +

couch + right +

goal + watch +

check + miss +



Read & Add

cloud +

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

fuss +

leash + nail +

inch + knob +

swirl + cross +

buzz + shark +

coach + mix +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.



Read & Add

march +

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

clog +

drum + patch +

tux + braid +

rash + stamp +

hiss + fox +

week + roach +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.



Read & Divide

with –s and -es
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dogs

glasses boats

storms switches

boxes

marshesyards

bakesscrubs

fixeschurches

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

Read & DIVIDE

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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taxes

towns arches

kisses cakes

years

matcheshorns

scarsbosses

snailsfrizzes

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

Read & DIVIDE

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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peaches

pouches bikes

dishes sheets

nights

axeschests

chainsteams

pinchesbuses

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

Read & DIVIDE

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com



Read & CORRECT

with –s and -es

©www.thisreadingmama.com

Learn more about teaching this suffix type at my blog:



The stormes were bad last night!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

I have three patches on my pants.

He plays the drumes well .

The baby fusss loudly al l day.

How many nights wil l you be there?

These peachs are so good!



It is hard to see out of my glasss.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Did you find al l the lost doges?

My mom checkes my work.

How many years has it been there?

She mixs the chips in the bowl.

There are a lot of dishes in the sink!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.



All these dresss are red!

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

I got al l the twigs in the yard.

She brushs her hair at night.

He helpes his mom take out the trash.

Don’t throw rockes at me!

Did you park al l the buses?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.



Read & Add

1-1-1 words

©www.thisreadingmama.com

Learn more about teaching 1-1-1 words at my blog:
https://thisreadingmama.com/1-1-1-words-printable-pack/

https://thisreadingmama.com/1-1-1-words-printable-pack/


Read & Add

shop

©www.th isreadingmama.com

+ look +

jump + run +

bag + jam +

golf + flat +

pat + step +

eat + sad +

er

inging

ing

ful ed

ing en

ed ing

ness

ed

Look at the base word. If it is a 1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix is being added, be sure to double 
the last letter before adding the vowel suffix. 



kick + tug +

red + dim +

hit + bark +

melt + plug +

+ cup +

tell + fat +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ing

lyest

ing

ing ed

ed ing

er ful

er

ed

Read & Add

Look at the base word. If it is a 1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix is being added, be sure to double 
the last letter before adding the vowel suffix. 

drop



beg + help +

wink + sad +

tap + fit +

rot + rest +

bad + pop +

hunt + drum +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ing

ested

ed

ing ness

en ed

ly ing

er

er

Read & Add

Look at the base word. If it is a 1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix is being added, be sure to double 
the last letter before adding the vowel suffix. 



Read & Divide

1-1-1 words
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redness

runner listed

pecking sitting

tapped

tellingswimmer

sadlytrusted

flattestmadden

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember, if the based word is a 
1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix was added, you only need one final consonant.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide



wedding

standing fatten

dropped walker

jumped

sippedbanging

callerplanner

eatingsnapped

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember, if the based word is a 
1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix was added, you only need one final consonant.

Read & Divide



wrapped

spinner hottest

wanting cutting

asked

flossinghidden

lookingrented

robberfishing

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember, if the based word is a 
1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix was added, you only need one final consonant.

Read & Divide



Read & CORRECT

1-1-1 words
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Spin the spiner to play the game.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

He is siting on my hand!

We askked our dad about it .

Do not flatten my tall hat.

I have a cuppful of milk.

They stopped to look at your desk.



Are you looking for it now?

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

It meltted in the hot sun.

I was the sadest when we lost the game.

She is a very good planner.

The swimer swam so fast on that lap. 

I dreammed that a truck hit my car.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.



This l ittle orange is roten.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

She dropped her ice cream on the ground.

Did you shout louddly at me?

He siped the water from his cup.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

The runner came in first today.

They tuged on the rope and it fel l .



Read & Add

e-drop words

©www.thisreadingmama.com

Learn more about teaching e -drop words at my blog:
https://thisreadingmama.com/the-e-drop-rule/

https://thisreadingmama.com/the-e-drop-rule/


Read & Add

bake

©www.th isreadingmama.com

+ peek +

time + dish +

hope + write +

froze + fine +

back + smoke +

name + rude +

er

esed

ing

ful er

en est

ed ing

ly

ing

Look at the base word. If it 1- ends in a silent e and 2- a vowel suffix is being added, drop the 
e. If either of these two things is not true, just add the suffix. Spell each word on the line.



pride + chose +

rust + make +

dive + home +

cute + bike +

use + look +

dish + hope +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ful

inged

ful

ing s

ness er

es ing

ed

en

Read & Add

Look at the base word. If it 1- ends in a silent e and 2- a vowel suffix is being added, drop the 
e. If either of these two things is not true, just add the suffix. Spell each word on the line.



l ive + fade +

+ use +

serve + fit +

dance + rest +

bad + skate +

prove + smell +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ing

fuled

en

er ness

es ed

ly er

ed

ed

Read & Add

Look at the base word. If it 1- ends in a silent e and 2- a vowel suffix is being added, drop the 
e. If either of these two things is not true, just add the suffix. Spell each word on the line.

bl ink



Read & Divide

e-drop words
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biker

hoping

hated kicking

shouted

usingtraded

tapedfastest

helperdozing

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember to add the silent e back to 
the base words that need it.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide

buzzing



safest

blamed thickness

piling cutely

stomping

cranesruling

themedwisely

drivercareless

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember to add the silent e back to 
the base words that need it.



tuning

timely smiled

closeness writer

punched

rudenessshaver

askingzoned

wakencatcher

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember to add the silent e back to 
the base words that need it.



Read & CORRECT

e-drop words
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All this work is pi leing up on me!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Your rudeness made me so mad.

We are zoned for that school .

I had hopped for a new bike.

She smileed at me when I walked by.

My shirt is fadeed because I washed it .



We raced home from school .

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

We wil l l ikely go to bed soon.

The danceer did such a good job! 

Do not be carless with that glass.

Did that bakker bake this cake?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

The moveing truck came at one to start.



An ax can be a very useful tool .

Read & CORRECT
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I am makeing my bed.

Do you think you are a good writeer?

She skats well on the ice. 

The saffest place is under here.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

You have proven you are right.



Read & Add

words ending in y
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Learn more about teaching words ending in y at my blog:
https://thisreadingmama.com/changing-y-to-i-rule/

https://thisreadingmama.com/changing-y-to-i-rule/


cry
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+ copy +

pray + try +

spy + enjoy +

say + carry +

bray + buy +

dry + stay +

ing

inging

ing

ing ing

ing ing

ing ing

ing

ing

Read & Add

Just add _ing to each word. Remember to keep the y. Write the new word on the blank.



baby + happy +

try + marry +

heavy + tardy +

+ city +

fairy + lazy +

easy + family +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

es

edes

ly

ly ness

es

es ness

es

ness

Read & Add

Change the y to an i before adding the suffix. Write the new word on the blank.

beauty ful



monkey + play +

+ buy +

enjoy + stay +

pray + chimney +

turkey + valley +

decay + joy +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

s

s

s

s ed

ed s

s s

ful

ful

Read & Add

Just add the suffix to each word. Remember to keep the y. Write the whole word on 
the blank.

obey ed



dry + easy +

copy + pulley +

donkey + silly +

sway + angry +

lady + obey +

bully + enjoy +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ing

ser

ing

s ness

ed ly

s ing

ed

est

Read & Add

Read each base word. Add the suffix to each word. With some words, you will need to 
change the y to i. Write the whole word on the blank.



Read & DIVIDE

words ending in y
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joyful

ladies staying

prayed studied

dizziness

criedflying

turkeyshurries

emptiedvalleys

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember to change the i back to a 
y when you write the base word on the blank.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide



carrying

crying stickier

alleys beautiful

toyed

easiestcraziness

happinessplayful

buystried

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember to change the i back to a 
y when you write the base word on the blank.



Read & CORRECT

words ending in y
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The ladys like to eat cake.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Your dress is so beautyful!

I tried to eat it al l , but I could not.

This is the easyest way to get there.

I prayed for you last night.

How many chimneies are on your house?



How many famil ies came to the party?

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

My hair is dri ing so slowly!

She staied away from the stray dog.

Did they get married last month?

The monkeies were playful at the zoo.

What is al l this si l lyness in here?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.



It isn’t so bad, so stop al l your cri ing!

Read & CORRECT
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I emptied all the trash cans.

It rained heavi ly al l day long. 

We enjoied watching the show with you.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

She hurryed to get there on time.

Did you visit al l the citys?



Read & Add

change f /fe to v
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BONUS!
*When a word ends in _f or _fe, you often 
change the f/fe to v and add _es.



loaf
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+ half +

wife + save +

elf + calf +

thief + +

+ wolf +

cuff + knife +

s/es

s/ess/es

s/es

s/es s/es

s/es

s/es

s/es

s/es

Read & Add

l ife s/es

shelf s/es

Add either suffix _es or _s to each word. (Circle the correct one.) Remember to change 
the f or fe to v before adding _es.



Read & DIVIDE

change f /fe to v
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thieves

wolves selves

gives halves

loaves

leaveswives

shelvesweaves

livessaves

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember to change the v back to either 
f or fe before when writing the base word.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide



Read & CORRECT

change f /fe to v
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There are three knifes on the table.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

How many halfs make a whole?

She weavs all her baskets by hand.

I got two loaves of bread for the party.

He drives his old car to work.

We have two hivees behind the house.



The wolves in the pack are wild. 

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Let’s put some shelfs on the wall .

She lovs her new job.

All the wives got together for a dinner.

I sti l l have two l ifes on my game.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

The thiefs ran away with al l the money!



Read & Add

2-syllable doubling

*Some of the “base words” will need to have the 
prefix included. For example, prevented would be 
prevent + ed. 

©www.thisreadingmama.com

Learn more about doubling two-syllable words at my blog:
https://thisreadingmama.com/doubling-two-syllable-words/

https://thisreadingmama.com/doubling-two-syllable-words/


forget
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+ import +

limit + omit +

equip + support +

concur + shower +

explain + begin +

profit + compel +

ing

eded

ing

ing ive

ed ing

ed ing

ed

ing

Underline the final syllable in each base word. If the word has 1-two-syllables, 2-a final 1-1-1 syllable, 3-the 
accent on the final syllable, and 4-a vowel suffix being added, double the last letter before adding the suffix. 

Read & Add



regret + propel +

admit + visit +

refer + exit +

+ control +

+ market +

number + commit +
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ful

eding

ing

ed ing

ing

ing

ed

er

open ing

Read & Add

forbid en

Underline the final syllable in each base word. If the word has 1-two-syllables, 2-a final 1-1-1 syllable, 3-the 
accent on the final syllable, and 4-a vowel suffix being added, double the last letter before adding the suffix. 



©www.thisreadingmama.com

Read & DIVIDE

2-syllable doubling
*Some of the “base words” will need to have the prefix included. For example, 
prevented would be prevent + ed. 



concealing

finishing preferred

beginner suddenly

permitted

equippedimported

recurringcontaining

forgottenregretful

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember, you only need one final consonant 
at the end of the base words that follow the four doubling requirements for two-syllable words. 

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide



occurring

suggested

deterred concerning

laborer

profitableexcelled

resettingtraveling

preventedcontrolled

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide

admitted

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember, you only need one final consonant 
at the end of the base words that follow the four doubling requirements for two-syllable words. 



Read & CORRECT

2-syllable doubling
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She l ikes finishing what she starts.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

I had forgoten about that story!

I think your controler is broken.

“Let’s jump!” they al l exclaimmed.

The openning act did such a great job!  

We exited the bui lding quickly.



He admited that he was wrong.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

I loved the begining of the book!

The tickets to the show were l imited.

She was very supporttive of our choice.

My doctor refered me to someone else.

Are you concerned about the problem?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.



Read & Add

suffix mixed review

©www.thisreadingmama.com

*These mixed review pages include all but the 
two-syllable doubling words from this pack.

BONUS!



book
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+ spy +

spin + learn +

call + mad +

leaf + teach +

try + valley +

give + jail +

s/es

inging

er

er en

es s/es

ing s

or

es

Read & Add

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



donkey + buy +

happy + wrap +

yell + melt +

+ use +

nap + toy +

fox + thank +
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s

erness

s/es

s/es ed

ing

ing s

ful

ing

greet er

Read & Add

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



jog + talk +

+ pry +

inch + skate +

smile + seat +

strum + play +

wife + guppy +
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er

ing

es

s/es er

ing ing

ed s

es

ed

coax ing

Read & Add

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



close + wolf +

dry + snap +

copy + blame +

pick + donkey +

tray + frown +

thin + wish +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ly

inging

ly

er ed

ed s

s ing

s/es

es

Read & Add

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



Read & DIVIDE

suffix mixed review

©www.thisreadingmama.com

*These mixed review pages include all but the two-syllable doubling 
words from this pack.



climber

licking

mopping slowly

couches

cryingblooming

hopedturkeys

bushestrotted

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.

stories



shouting

flying flatten

saddest mixes

farmer

blurrinesscooks

loving

staringjoyful

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide

loaves

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.



heavily

carrying slamming

hunter buys

notches

crossesrubbed

votedenjoys

printingzoomed

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.



shelves

passes hired

cheerful decaying

beggar

stayingstarting

clearing

nestsbeautiful

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
©www.th isreadingmama.com

Read & Divide

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.

tuned



Read & CORRECT

suffix mixed review

©www.thisreadingmama.com

*These mixed review pages include all but the two-syllable doubling 
words from this pack.



She quoted me five hundred dollars!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Is it easyer for you or me?

He slapped me for no reason!

We have three couchs in our room.

My dog waggs his tai l al l the time.

Are you over there spiing on me?



Hey, stop copying me!

Read & CORRECT
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We claped when the show was over.

The farmer likes to plant corn.  

Break the cookies into halvs.

My best friend is very careing.

I cryed when my dog ran away.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.



Both cities have the same number of people.

Read & CORRECT
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Our store was robbed by robers.

The cl imbber almost fell al l the way down!  

I am hopful I wil l have an A on the test.

We had ten turkeys in our yard!

How many pennys did you find?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.



My mom kisss me every night.

Read & CORRECT

©www.th isreadingmama.com

The wind blew the leafs out of the trees. 

I care about your happyiness. 

She stared at the wall .

The timer just went off.

She jumpped on her bed and broke it!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.
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Click on the images to find these in my shop!

https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/no-prep-syllable-types-pages/
https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/interactive-inflected-endings-bundle/
https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/reading-fluency-cards-bundle/
https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/no-prep-prefixes-pages/


Suffix Pages

answer keys
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SUFFIXES

consonant vs. vowel
answer keys
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Suffix Sort

Consonant suffixes begin with a consonant. Two examples are _ly and _less. Vowel suffixes 
begin with a vowel. Two examples are _en and _able.

Underline the first letter of each suffix. Sort the suffixes as being either a consonant suffix 
or a vowel suffix by writing it above. 

able es ing less en s

ment ness ive ed ty

ish est ly ful er

Vowel suffixesCONSONANT suffixes

able
es
ing

less

en

s
ment
ness

ive
ed

ty

ish
est
er

ly
ful



Read & Add

adding –s or –es
answer keys

©www.thisreadingmama.com



box

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.

+

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

train +

guess + beach +

twig + flash +

couch + right +

goal + watch +

check + miss +

es s

es es

s es

es s

s es

s es

boxes trains

guesses beaches

twigs flashes

couches rights

goals watches

checks misses

Read & Add ANSWERS



cloud +

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

fuss +

leash + nail +

inch + knob +

swirl + cross +

buzz + shark +

coach + mix +
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Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.

s es

es s

es s

s es

es s

es es

clouds fusses

leashes nails

inches knobs

swirls crosses

buzzes sharks

coaches mixes

Read & Add ANSWERS



march +

s, sh,  x,  

ch,  & z

clog +

drum + patch +

tux + braid +

rash + stamp +

hiss + fox +

week + roach +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

Look at each word. Ask yourself if it ends in an s, sh, x, ch, or z. 
If it does, add the es suffix. If it ends in any other letter, just add s.

es s

s es

es s

es s

es es

s es

marches clogs

drums patches

tuxes braids

rashes stamps

hisses foxes

weeks roaches

Read & Add ANSWERS



Read & Divide

with –s and -es
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dogs

glasses boats

storms switches

boxes

marshesyards

bakesscrubs

fixeschurches

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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glass boat

storm switch

box dog

yard marsh

scrub bake

church fix

es

s

es

s

s

es

s

es

s

es

s

es

Read & Divide ANSWERS



taxes

towns arches

kisses cakes

years

matcheshorns

scarsbosses

snailsfrizzes

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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town arch

kiss cake

year tax

horn match

boss scar

frizz snail

s

es

s

s

es

es

es

s

es

es

s

s

Read & Divide ANSWERS



peaches

pouches bikes

dishes sheets

nights

axeschests

chainsteams

pinchesbuses

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and either the _es or _s suffix on the line below. 

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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pouch bike

dish sheet

night peach

chest ax

team chain

bus pinch

es

es

s

s

s

es

s

s

es

es

s

es

Read & Divide ANSWERS



Read & CORRECT

with –s and -es

©www.thisreadingmama.com

Learn more about teaching this suffix type at my blog:



The stormes were bad last night!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

©www.th isreadingmama.com

I have three patches on my pants.

He plays the drumes well .

The baby fusss loudly al l day.

How many nights wil l you be there?

These peachs are so good!

storms

correct as is

drums

fusses

correct as is

peaches



It is hard to see out of my glasss.
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Did you find al l the lost doges?

My mom checkes my work.

How many years has it been there?

She mixs the chips in the bowl.

There are a lot of dishes in the sink!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

glasses

dogs

checks

correct as is

mixes

correct as is



All these dresss are red!
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I got al l the twigs in the yard.

She brushs her hair at night.

He helpes his mom take out the trash.

Don’t throw rockes at me!

Did you park al l the buses?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

dresses

correct as is

brushes

helps

rocks

correct as is



Read & Add

1-1-1 words
answer keys
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shop
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+ look +

jump + run +

bag + jam +

golf + flat +

pat + step +

eat + sad +

er

inging

ing

ful ed

ing en

ed ing

ness

ed

Look at the base word. If it is a 1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix is being added, be sure to double 
the last letter before adding the vowel suffix. 

Read & Add ANSWERS

shopper looked

jumping running

bagful jammed

golfing flatten

patted stepping

eating sadness



kick + tug +

red + dim +

hit + bark +

melt + plug +

drop + cup +

tell + fat +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ing

lyest

ing

ing ed

ed ing

er ful

er

ed

Look at the base word. If it is a 1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix is being added, be sure to double 
the last letter before adding the vowel suffix. 

Read & Add ANSWERS

kicking tugged

reddest dimly

hitting barked

melted plugging

dropper cupful

telling fatter



beg + help +

wink + sad +

tap + fit +

rot + rest +

bad + pop +

hunt + drum +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ing

ested

ed

ing ness

en ed

ly ing

er

er

Look at the base word. If it is a 1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix is being added, be sure to double 
the last letter before adding the vowel suffix. 

Read & Add ANSWERS

begging helper

winked saddest

tapping fitness

rotten rested

badly popping

hunted drummer



Read & Divide

1-1-1 words

©www.thisreadingmama.com



redness

runner listed

pecking sitting

tapped

tellingswimmer

sadlytrusted

flattestmadden

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember, if the based word is a 
1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix was added, you only need one final consonant.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

run list

peck sit

tap red

swim tell

trust sad

mad flat

er

ing

ed

er

ed

en

ed

ing

ness

ing

ly

est



wedding

standing fatten

dropped walker

jumped

sippedbanging

callerplanner

eatingsnapped

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember, if the based word is a 
1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix was added, you only need one final consonant.

Read & Divide ANSWERS

stand fat

drop walk

jump wed

bang sip

plan call

snap eat

ing

ed

ed

ing

er

ed

en

er

ing

ed

er

ing



wrapped

spinner hottest

wanting cutting

asked

flossinghidden

lookingrented

robberfishing

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember, if the based word is a 
1-1-1 word and a vowel suffix was added, you only need one final consonant.

Read & Divide ANSWERS

spin hot

want cut

ask wrap

hid floss

rent look

fish rob

er

ing

ed

en

ed

ing

est

ing

ed

ing

ing

er



Read & CORRECT

1-1-1 words
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Spin the spiner to play the game.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.
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He is siting on my hand!

They stopped to look at your desk.

We askked our dad about it .

Do not flatten my tall hat.

I have a cuppful of milk.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

spinner

sitting

correct as is

asked

correct as is

cupful



Are you looking for it now?
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It meltted in the hot sun.

I was the sadest when we lost the game.

She is a very good planner.

The swimer swam so fast on that lap. 

I dreammed that a truck hit my car.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

correct as is

melted

saddest

correct as is

swimmer

dreamed



This l ittle orange is roten.
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She dropped her ice cream on the ground.

They tuged on the rope and it fel l .

Did you shout louddly at me?

He siped the water from his cup.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

The runner came in first today.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

rotten

correct as is

correct as is

loudly

sipped

tugged



Read & Add

e-drop words
answer keys
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bake
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+ peek +

time + dish +

hope + write +

froze + fine +

back + smoke +

name + rude +

er

esed

ing

ful er

en est

ed ing

ly

ing

Look at the base word. If it 1- ends in a silent e and 2- a vowel suffix is being added, drop the 
e. If either of these two things is not true, just add the suffix. Spell each word on the line.

Read & Add ANSWERS

baker peeking

timed dishes

hopeful writer

frozen finest

backed smoking

naming rudely



pride + chose +

rust + make +

dive + home +

cute + bike +

use + look +

dish + hope +
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ful

inged

ful

ing s

ness er

es ing

ed

en

Look at the base word. If it 1- ends in a silent e and 2- a vowel suffix is being added, drop the 
e. If either of these two things is not true, just add the suffix. Spell each word on the line.

Read & Add ANSWERS

prideful chosen

rusted making

diving homes

cuteness biker

uses looking

dishful hoped



l ive + fade +

blink + use +

serve + fit +

dance + rest +

bad + skate +

prove + smell +
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ing

fuled

en

er ness

es ed

ly er

ed

ed

Look at the base word. If it 1- ends in a silent e and 2- a vowel suffix is being added, drop the 
e. If either of these two things is not true, just add the suffix. Spell each word on the line.

Read & Add ANSWERS

living faded

blinked useful

server fitness

dances rested

badly skater

proven smelled



Read & Divide

e-drop words

©www.thisreadingmama.com



biker

buzzing hoping

hated kicking

shouted

usingtraded

tapedfastest

helperdozing

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember to add the silent e back to 
the base words that need it.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

buzz hope

hate kick

shout bike

trade use

fast tape

doze help

ing

ed

ed

ed

est

ing

ing

ing

er

ing

ed

er



safest

blamed thickness

piling cutely

stomping

cranesruling

themedwisely

drivercareless

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember to add the silent e back to 
the base words that need it.

Read & Divide ANSWERS

blame thick

pile cute

stomp safe

rule crane

wise theme

care drive

ed

ing

ing

ing

ly

less

ness

ly

est

s

ed

er



tuning

timely smiled

closeness writer

punched

rudenessshaver

askingzoned

wakencatcher

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read each word. Divide it into the base word and the suffix. Remember to add the silent e back to 
the base words that need it.

Read & Divide ANSWERS

time smile

close write

punch tune

shave rude

zone ask

catch wake

ly

ness

ed

er

ed

er

ed

er

ing

ness

ing

en



Read & CORRECT

e-drop words
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All this work is pi leing up on me!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.
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Your rudeness made me so mad.

We are zoned for that school .

I had hopped for a new bike.

She smileed at me when I walked by.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

piling

correct as is

correct as is

hoped

smiled

faded
My shirt is fadeed because I washed it .



We raced home from school .
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The moveing truck came at one to start.

We wil l l ik ly go to bed soon.

The dancer did such a good job! 

Do not be carless with that glass.

Did that bakker bake this cake?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

correct as is

moving

likely

correct as is

careless

baker



An ax can be a very useful tool .
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I am makeing my bed.

Do you think you are a good writeer?

You have proven you are right.

She skats well on the ice. 

The saffest place is under here.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

correct as is

making

writer

correct as is

skates

safest



Read & Add

words ending in y
answer keys
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cry
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+ copy +

pray + try +

spy + enjoy +

say + carry +

bray + buy +

dry + stay +

ing

inging

ing

ing ing

ing ing

ing ing

ing

ing
Just add _ing to each word. Remember to keep the y. Write the new word on the blank.

Read & Add ANSWERS

crying copying

praying trying

spying enjoying

saying carrying

braying buying

drying staying



baby + happy +

try + marry +

heavy + tardy +

+ city +

fairy + lazy +

easy + family +
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es

edes

ly

ly ness

es

es ness

es

ness
Change the y to an i before adding the suffix. Write the new word on the blank.

beauty ful

Read & Add ANSWERS

babies happiness

tries married

heavily tardiness

beautiful cities

fairies laziness

easily families



monkey + play +

+ buy +

enjoy + stay +

pray + chimney +

turkey + valley +

decay + joy +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

s

s

s

s ed

ed s

s s

ful

ful

Just add the suffix to each word. Remember to keep the y. Write the whole word on 
the blank.

obey ed

Read & Add ANSWERS

monkeys playful

obeyed buys

enjoys stayed

prayed chimneys

turkeys valleys

decays joyful



dry + easy +

copy + pulley +

donkey + silly +

sway + angry +

lady + obey +

bully + enjoy +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ing

ser

ing

s ness

ed ly

s ing

ed

est

Read each base word. Add the suffix to each word. With some words, you will need to 
change the y to i. Write the whole word on the blank.

Read & Add ANSWERS

drying easiest

copier pulleys

donkeys silliness

swayed angrily

ladies obeying

bullying enjoyed



Read & DIVIDE

words ending in y
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joyful

ladies staying

prayed studied

dizziness

criedflying

turkeyshurries

emptiedvalleys

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember to change the i back to a 
y when you write the base word on the blank.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

lady stay

pray study

dizzy joy

fly cry

hurry turkey

valley empty

es

ed

ness

ing

es

s

ing

ed

ful

ed

s

ed



carrying

crying stickier

alleys beautiful

toyed

easiestcraziness

happinessplayful

buystried

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember to change the i back to a 
y when you write the base word on the blank.

Read & Divide ANSWERS

cry sticky

alley beauty

toy carry

crazy easy

play happy

try buy

ing

s

ed

ness

ful

ed

er

ful

ing

est

ness

s



Read & CORRECT

words ending in y
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The ladys like to eat cake.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.
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Your dress is so beautyful!

I tried to eat it al l , but I could not.

This is the easyest way to get there.

How many chimneies are on your house?

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

I prayed for you last night.

ladies

beautiful

correct as is

easiest

correct as is

chimneys



How many famil ies came to the party?
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My hair is dri ing so slowly!

She staied away from the stray dog.

Did they get married last month?

The monkeies were playful at the zoo.

What is al l this si l lyness in here?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

correct as is

drying

stayed

correct as is

monkeys

silliness



It isn’t so bad, so stop al l your cri ing!
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She hurryed to get there on time.

I emptied all the trash cans.

It rained heavi ly al l day long. 

We enjoied watching the show with you.

Did you visit al l the citys?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

crying

hurried

correct as is

correct as is

enjoyed

cities



Read & Add

change f /fe to v
answer keys
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loaf
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+ half +

wife + save +

elf + calf +

thief + +

+ wolf +

cuff + knife +

s/es

s/ess/es

s/es

s/es s/es

s/es

s/es

s/es

s/es

life s/es

shelf s/es

Read & Add ANSWERS

loaves halves

wives saves

elves calves

thieves shelves

lives wolves

cuffs knives

Add either suffix _es or _s to each word. (Circle the correct one.) Remember to change 
the f or fe to v before adding _es.



Read & DIVIDE

change f /fe to v
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thieves

wolves selves

gives halves

loaves

leaveswives

shelvesweaves

livessaves

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember to change the v back to either 
f or fe before when writing the base word.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide

wolf self

give half

loaf thief

wife leaf

weave shelf

save life

es

s

es

es

s

s

es

es

es

es

es

es



Read & CORRECT

change f /fe to v
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There are three knivs on the table.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.
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How many halfs make a whole?

She weavs all her baskets by hand.

I got two loaves of bread for the party.

He drives his old car to work.

We have two hivees behind the house.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

knives

halves

weaves

correct as is

correct as is

hives



The wolves in the pack are wild. 
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Let’s put some shelfs on the wall .

She lovs her new job.

The thiefs ran away with al l the money!

All the wives got together for a dinner.

I sti l l have two l ifes on my game.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

correct as is

shelves

loves

thieves

correct as is

lives



Read & Add

2-syllable doubling
answer keys

*Some of the “base words” will need to have the prefix included. For example, 
prevented would be prevent + ed. 
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forget
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+ import +

limit + omit +

equip + support +

concur + shower +

explain + begin +

profit + compel +

ing

eded

ing

ing ive

ed ing

ed ing

ed

ing

Underline the final syllable in each base word. If it has 1-two-syllables, 2-a final 1-1-1 syllable, 3-the accent 
on the final syllable, and 4-a vowel suffix being added, double the last letter before adding the suffix. 

Read & Add ANSWERS

forgetting importing

limited omitted

equipping supportive

concurred showering

explained beginning

profiting compelled



regret + propel +

admit + visit +

refer + exit +

+ control +

+ market +

number + commit +
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ful

eding

ing

ed ing

ing

ing

ed

er

open ing

forbid en

Underline the final syllable in each base word. If it has 1-two-syllables, 2-a final 1-1-1 syllable, 3-the accent 
on the final syllable, and 4-a vowel suffix being added, double the last letter before adding the suffix. 

Read & Add ANSWERS

regretful propeller

admitting visited

referred exiting

opening controlling

forbidden marketing

numbering committed
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Read & DIVIDE

2-syllable doubling
*Some of the “base words” will need to have the prefix included. For example, 
prevented would be prevent + ed. 



concealing

finishing preferred

beginner suddenly

permitted

equippedimported

recurringcontaining

forgottenregretful

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember, you only need one final consonant 
at the end of the base words that follow the four doubling requirements for two-syllable words. 

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

finish prefer

begin sudden

permit conceal

import equip

contain recur

regret forgot

ing

er

ed

ed

ing

ful

ed

ly

ing

ed

ing

ten



occurring

suggested

deterred concerning

laborer

profitableexcelled

resettingtraveling

preventedcontrolled

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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admitted

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember, you only need one final consonant 
at the end of the base words that follow the four doubling requirements for two-syllable words. 

Read & Divide ANSWERS

admit suggest

deter concern

labor occur

excel profit

travel reset

control prevent

ed

ed

er

ed

ing

ed

ed

ing

ing

able

ing

ed



Read & CORRECT

2-syllable doubling
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She l ikes finishing what she starts.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.
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I had forgoten about that story!

I think your controler is broken.

“Let’s jump!” they al l exclaimmed.

The openning act did such a great job!  

We exited the bui lding quickly.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

correct as is

forgotten

controller

exclaimed

opening

correct as is



He admited that he was wrong.
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I loved the begining of the book!

The tickets to the show were l imited.

She was very supporttive of our choice.

My doctor refered me to someone else.

Are you concerned about the problem?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

admitted

beginning

correct as is

supportive

referred

correct as is



Read & Add

suffix mixed review
answer keys
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book

©www.th isreadingmama.com

+ spy +

spin + learn +

call + mad +

+ teach +

try + valley +

give + jail +

s/es

inging

er

er en

s/es

ing s

or

es

Read & Add ANSWERS

books spies

spinning learning

caller madden

leaves teaches

trying valleys

giver jailor

leaf es

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



donkey + buy +

happy + wrap +

yell + melt +

+ use +

nap + toy +

fox + thank +
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s

erness

s/es

s/es ed

ing

ing s

ful

ing

greet er

donkeys buying

happiness wrapper

yells

greeter using

napping toys

foxes thankful

melted

Read & Add ANSWERS

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



jog + talk +

+ pry +

inch + skate +

smile + seat +

strum + play +

wife + guppy +
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er

ing

es

s/es er

ing ing

ed s

es

ed

coax ing

inches

jogger talked

coaxing prying

smiling seating

strummed plays

wives guppies

skater

Read & Add ANSWERS

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



close + wolf +

dry + snap +

copy + blame +

pick + donkey +

tray + frown +

thin + wish +

©www.th isreadingmama.com

ly

inging

ly

er ed

ed s

s ing

s/es

es

Read & Add ANSWERS

copier

closely wolves

drying snapping

picked donkeys

trays frowning

thinly wishes

blamed

Add the suffix to the word, remembering all the rules you’ve been taught. Write the whole 
word on the line provided. (For suffix _s and _es, circle the one that is correct first.)



Read & DIVIDE

suffix mixed review
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climber

licking stories

mopping slowly

couches

cryingblooming

hopedturkeys

bushestrotted

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

lick story

mop slow

couch climb

bloom cry

turkey hope

trot bush

ing

ing

es

ing

s

ed

es

ly

er

ing

ed

es



shouting

flying flatten

saddest mixes

farmer

blurrinesscooks

loavesloving

staringjoyful

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.

fly flat

sad mix

farm shout

cook blurry

love loaf

joy stare

ing

est

er

s

ing

ful

ten

es

ing

ness

es

ing



heavily

carrying slamming

hunter buys

notches

crossesrubbed

votedenjoys

printingzoomed

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.

carry slam

hunt buy

notch heavy

rub cross

enjoy vote

zoom print

ing

er

es

ed

s

ed

ing

s

ly

es

ed

ing



passes hired

cheerful decaying

beggar

stayingstarting

clearingtuned

nestsbeautiful

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +
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Read & Divide ANSWERS

shelves

Read each word. Divide it into the base word and suffix. Remember all the rules you’ve learned 
about adding suffixes to words, so you add back or remove letters as you write the base word.

pass hire

cheer decay

beg shelf

start stay

tune clear

beauty nest

es

ful

ar

ing

ed

ful

ed

ing

es

ing

ing

s



Read & CORRECT

suffix mixed review

©www.thisreadingmama.com

*These mixed review pages include all but the two-syllable doubling 
words from this pack.



She quotted me five hundred dollars!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.
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Is it easyer for you or me?

He slapped me for no reason!

We have three couchs in our room.

My dog waggs his tai l al l the time.

Are you over there spying on me?

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

quoted

easier

correct as is

couches

wags

correct as is



Hey, stop copying me!
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We claped when the show was over.

The farmer likes to plant corn.  

Break the cookies into halvs.

My best friend is very careing.

I cryed when my dog ran away.

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

correct as is

clapped

correct as is

halves

caring

cried

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS



Both cities have the same number of people.
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Our store was robbed by robers.

The cl imbber almost fell al l the way down!  

I am hopful I wil l have an A on the test.

We had ten turkeys in our yard!

How many pennys did you find?

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS

correct as is

robbers

climber

hopeful

correct as is

pennies



My mom kisss me every night.
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The wind blew the leafs out of the trees. 

I care about your happyiness. 

She stared at the wall .

The timer just went off.

She jumpped on her bed and broke it!

Read each sentence. If the underlined word is spelled correctly, just copy the sentence on the 
lines. If it isn’t spelled correctly, fix the spelling when you copy the sentence on the lines.

kisses

leaves

happiness

correct as is

correct as is

jumped

Read & CORRECT ANSWERS
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